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REPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE
CHARGES OF POLITICAL PARTISANSHIP IN THE DEPART-

,lfENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMEN T

To His EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNnn GENERAL IN COUNCIL :

IN THE ItlAW Ee of a Commission dated 30th day of June, 19P7, to Alfred Taylour
Hunter, under Part I of the Inquiries Act, Chapter 104 of the Revised
Statutcs of Canada, 1906, to investfgale charges of political partisanship
in the service of the Uepartment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment at
Toronto, London, and Ottawa .

I have the honour to report as follows :
The commission in this matter was issued to me as of June 30 last . The

actual sittings began at Toronto on July 14, and the inquiry has been pro-
ceeding with such dc=patci i as circumstances and counsel have permitted . I
did not encourage counsel to soin up verbally but set a period within which they
could file written arguments . These arguments have been very helpful in the
task - of analysing the evidence. Needless to sa

y,
counsel, following the habits

of the profession, have takcn their time to file ttieir arguments . I received the
latest of these for the defence on December 14.

Mr . Alex . MacGregor presented the evidence of the complainants and
seven learned counsel exe rted their talents for the defence . *Under the cir-
cumstances it is not surprising that I have been unable to close the work of the
commission at as early a date as I had hoped .

The inquiry has been held in camera in view of the fact that matters of this
sort sometimes excite persons of unstab! ,~ mental balance to make against
officials statements that on examination prove so ill-founded that it would be
unreasonable to ask the officials to show cau :e . In such cases it would be a
hardship to the officials and bad for departmental discipline to subject them to
a barrage of newspaper head-iines . If on the other hand it is found necessary
to report against an o fficial, whnt lie will experience will no doubt be sufficient
without unnecessary publicity .

Some of the counsel have criticized the holding of the inquiry in camera
and several of them have commended it . I think most of the e' c as are
thankful .

Since entering on the inquiry over a hundred complainant witnesses have
come forward to give evidence, complaining mostly of political partisanship
but ineidently revealing other matters that require some co nsiderable attention .These witnesses have been of' quite varied calibre, ranging from candidates for
Parliament to quite humble clerks and from distinguished physicians and
surgeons to hospital attendants .

The procedure requires that complaints be in writing . Before the issue of
the commission a large number of affidavits of complainants had been received
and I have followed this line ir, each new case of complain t. ; and needless to say
a good many complaints did not seem fairly within the ope of the inquiry,
and have not been taken up.

The usual attempts of lawyers to dictate a hard and fast procedure such
as pertains to a law-suit have been resisted. The value of the Inquiries Act
would be nullified if precedents were created requiring the investigation to
swing into the rut of a formal procedure as at Osgoode Hall . In this respect
proceedings under the Inquiries Act resemble those of coroner .
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In this inquiry croas-examination of witnesses, other than by the com-
missioner has been eliminated . This was done for three reasons :

First, as there were eleven persons who appeared sufficiently involved to be
required to defend themselves, cross-examination would have resulted in some-

thing like a do : .cn long drawn out law-suits .
Second, cros,--exanunation is alien to all the procedure of the D .S .C .R . No

veteran seeking pension or treatment has been allowed the right of cross-
examining the medical or other evidence on which his case has been decided .
If cross-examination is necessary to get justice for an official trying to hold his
job it would be much more necessary in the case of a veteran whose future and
that of his dependants may depend on the decision made . So if the com-
rnissioner is field wrong in this matter of cross-examination, then every rejected
veteran should be allowed to cross-exmnine the doctors and others who reported
unfavourably to his claim .

Third, in this instance the place of cross-examination is taken by the pro-
duction of files . Every veteran as well as every employee has a file . So if
John Doe comphrin ., that something was (lone to hirn in March, 1923, then his
file is produced showing with great precision all the things that have been done
to Jolin I)oe and when and why . This is much more definite evidence than
could ever be got by cross-examining John Doe .

Before leaving the matter of these files I«•ish to point out that their value
would be much increased if they were properly paged in some distinctive hand-
writing . Recently some of the staff files have been paged faintly with a number-
ing machine ; n•hirh of course is valuelesa as a preventive against substitutio :I .
Generally speaking the files of the department are not paged and might be
added to, pruned or plundered with impunity .

To the files produced by the head office official, at Ottawa were added

summaries which ;niCht have been of service in reducing fatigue, if I had found

them to have been prepared in a spirit of candour and fairness . On examining

some of them I found this spirit not present . The evidence of some of the
complainants had a tendency to go far afielrl . I did not curb this for the reason
that I suspected there were other and perhaps bigger causes of unrest than
partisan activity . I felt that the more the aetual life in the department was
revealed the better able I G' :ould be to get things in correct proportion . In an
investigation of this sort-limited to complaints of one kind-there might be a
tendency to takr thing~z that belonged on other c6unters and pile them all on
the counter of politic.il discriminntion . This expansivenesa of the complainants'
evidence led to very minute evidence in rebuttal by the officials complained of .

Time total result is that the evidence will be a mine of historical and statistical
information for the Minister and all others who may be interested .

One value of it to me is that I have felt able to decide whether in a specific
instance the gricvance complained of was due to politics or to something totally
different .

One cause of unrest and dissatisfaction that cannot be said to be political
is the simple but cruel fact that the staff of the D .S.C .R . bas been reduced
from about ten thousand in 1920 to a present strength of less than two thousand .
It was inevitable that many of those let out would feel that conspicuous merit
went unrecognized and that their detachment from the department was due
to some malignant influence. The official who will admit that his release is a
proper and reasonable administrative act is I believe a philosopher rare in the
Canadian public service .

Another cause of unrest---o which I shall refer again- is the equivocnl
position of the employee of tl e 0 :3 .C .R . with respect to the Civil Service regu-
lations . Rather prematurely, I feel, the salaries nnd classification of the
D .S.C .R . have been made to conform to the regulations of the Civil Service
Commission . But the one advantageous inducement for submitting to such a
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classification-n scheme of superannuation-has been indefinitely held up .
The classification of the Civil Service Commission is necessarily n rough
attempt to wards equality ; as it has to apply to a great many Government
departments . Like an army boot, it does not quite fi t an yone but can be made
to do . I think it was premature to apply this to a department like the D .S .C .R .,
that was changing its plans of operation sometimes several times in a year and
where any given man's duties might be continually expanding and contracting .

As things have turned out the employees have hitherto ha d all the dis-
advantages of being brought• under the Civil Service classification-in many
cases resulting in n' demotion in pay-and hav e had no advantages whatever .

Another cause of discontent and of a bitterness to which any political
animosity that I have discovered in the department is as a honeycomb, com
pared with it gnll-bladder, is the unhappy amalgamation attempted bet«•een
the officials and employees of the Board of Pension Commi s sion and those of
the D .S .C.R . The complaints of political partisanship seem like birthday com-
pliments comparcd w ith the amenities that travel between the learned phy-
sicians that maintain one or other side of this ancient feud between the Pension
Board doctors and the D.S .C .R . d^ctors. I shall refer to this matter again .
But I think the greatest source of unrest an d mental disturb ance has been the
general atmosphere of uncertainty and mystery that has pervaded the whole
department . This is p a rticularly dangerous where the department is marine()
by ex-soldiers . In the Army part of the training of a recruit is not only to
teach him his duties but also to teach his right s , what h ,- is entitled to, how to
ask for it, ho w to complain, and generally the system of military organization
and how he is expected to fit into it .

The system followed in the D .S .C.R . seems the exact opposite of the army
system . A'obody except a few of the higher officials at Headquarters, Ottawa,
seems to have any definite informr.tion .

For instance there is what is known as classification . A mong all the
junior officiais this matter, which virtually affects every employee's pay .uuf
promotion, was a very nebulous proposition . Some of the w itnesses had heani
of a board of clas:ification . But until I asked Atr. S cammel, the Assistant
I)eputy Minister, I could not correctly learn the personnel of this board ; until
I asked Mr. Parkinson, the I)eputy Minister, I co ul d not get an accurate defini-
tion of the functions and limitations of the Board ; and until I asked Mr .
Stewart, the Assistant Secretary, I could get no clear statement of the prin-
ciples on w hich the employees are graded a nd their salaries adjusted .

The sanie uncertainty exists in other matters and it is not surprising that
in some instances witnesses involved in this fog of administration and com-
plaining of injustice lay it on the doorstep of politi .al partisanship because no
other likely reason presents itself .

I was struck with this helpless vagueness in much of the complainant
evidence taken at Ottawa . Several of the «•itnesses were what I call " furtiv e
Liberals " who until the issue of this commission had successfully dissembled
their politics even from their desk-mates .

But generally in - al l places the organization seemed to he badly illuminated.
This is not due to lack of Orders in Council and regulations . The quantity

of these is cleverly satirized by one of the witnesses, \4r . Myers of the Amputa-
tion A F,~ ociation . and lifts become rather a standing jest with both officials and
v eterans generally . The natural result of this quantity is that huge volumes
are bound up of these orders and regulations nhiçli fewpçople have the industry
to consult and very much fewer have the pretension to understand .

In fact the D .S .C .R. presents to most of its employees lm a definite (and
sometimes terribly definite) organization such as they were used to in the anny
than some Asiatic my stery or complex conspiracy .
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It has been more than once pointed out by counsel for the defence as some-
thing incredible that the nlleged partisan acte against Liberals have taket ,lace
under it Liberal minister and a Liberal administration . The explanation is
simple .

'Ihe more noticeable partisan troubles beean immediately following the
general election in 1921 . Prior to that time a Union Government was in power
which had . appointed a number of Liberals to the service in this department .
As the then leader of the Union Government was anxious to retain as much
Liberal support as possible any action taken to oust these Liberal emp!oyeea
would obviously have been bad politics. But the campaign in 1921 proved
conclusively that the alliance was at an end and that there was no further likeli-
hood of Liberal support for the Right Hon . Mr. Meighen's party . That Con-

~;ervati%e official ; could have the audacity to act oppressively to Liberal sub-
ordinatc, i=-clue to the absolute but ill-roquited confidence reposed in his depart-
mental advisors by the then minister the lion . Dr . Beland .

I started the investigation with complaints arising in D Unit, Toronto. The
examination of the party candidates who had an electoral interest in Christie
Street Hospital as part of their con4ituency brought out little beyond the fact
that they were invariably in receipt of reports from their workers that it was
not advi=able to e\'pect anything from the hospital as it was organized in the
Conservative interest . They (lid not nppcar prepared to cite specific instances
of partisan activity in elections, merely a smoky atmosphere .

As illustrating the density of this atmosphere there is the episode of the
Newmarket raid . This was an essay in political filibustering on the eve of
the general election in 1925, by which two large motor bussP3 were to load up
At Christie Street Hospital with patients and orderlies and proceed to New-
market for the purpose of breaking up Right lion . Mackenzie King's meeting .
The organization for this expedition was so impudent in its widespiead openness
that thc plot leaked out to the I .ibcral, and was squelched by peremptory
telegrams from Ottawa, reminding officials of the consequences of active par-
ti=andhip.

It is of course impossible to connect any of the higher officials with this
buccaneering project ; but that its movers so confidently based their operations
upon Christie Street Hospital gives one it fair idea of the density of the Tory
atmosphere of the plnce.

The reading of the Ottawa telegram by Colonel Morrison to the two hun-
clrcd or two hundred and fifty employees present had a curious sequel :

('olonel lforrison in amplifying the telegram used an expression, "This
Governtnent may change to-morrow." A Liberal-Mr . Graham Smith-inter-
jected, " It may not ." There does not seem to me any very good reason why
Colonel 1lorrison should have placed any emphasis on this interjection . Never-
theless for seine reason he showed himself sensitive and had Graham Smith
before him next morning to discuss it . His trcatment of Smith was quite bland
and courteous and Smith left his presence with a very favourable opinion of
the Colonel .

Let it,, continue in Smith's own language : "I had the impression when I
left the office that lie was n g oocl head, that lie never said nothing to me ; but
(luring the same day I was called into J . D. Anderson's office and there I had to
give account for about it year's ' lates' back, that I really had and I put a bit
of an argument about having to account for those ' lates' which had excuses
realhY been given for them . I told him right straight that he didn't pull this
oi! with every other person . "

The suddenne-s of this transition at once warned Smith that Colonel Afor-
rison was " riding " him . This " riding" did not quite end with Colonel Mor-
rison and Nir . J . 1) . Anderson ; but W . J . Young, of the Limli Factory, also took
it turn at Smith . the vcry same day. Certainly his little interruption " It may
not " produced sonie remarkable eAoes.

>
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Colonel Morrison of course with his customary virginal innocence of all
politics says he had no communication with J . D. Anderson (a Conservative)
or W. J . Young (a Conservative) in this matter . To my mind two coincidences
in one day are too many : the facts point to a bit of Conservative team-play .

The organization in force in this-D Unit of the D .$ .C.R .-comprises an
Administration Branch headed by Lt.-Col. G. F . Morrison, Unit Director of
Administration, and a Medical Branch headed by Dr . 8. R. D. Hewitt Unit
Medical Director, under whom is the Superintendent of the Hospital itseff,- Dr .
MeMane, and for purpose ; not very clearly defined, Dr. Roy Coutts, who is in
charge of the division work in the unit for the Board of Pension Commissioners .

The following is a rough chart showing the chain of responsibility reaching
from H .Q . at Ottawa to D Unit, Toronto . Other units are somewhat similarly
organizeo.
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I have called on three officials in the Administrative Branch for thei r
defence : Colonel Morrison, the Unit Director of Administration, his deputy,
Mr. Harry Young, and Mr. J . D . Anderson who is head of the General Division .
These form a chain of responsibility in certain acts complained of as partisan .

W hen it came to the examination of employees present and past of this
branch the complaints became both quite specific and quite numerous . It
was not the odd case of the tempermental fellow who has kicked himself out
of a job or of the honest elector who b& :g released for cause suddenly discovers
himself to have been a life-long Liberal .

It has been steadily forced on my attention that there is by these employees
believed to have been a system at work during the last six years which has been
operating for the remorseless attrition of the Libera! employees of the depart-
ment .

Each of the three officials named vehemently denies any pa rt isan zeal and
claims an almost impo sible ignorance of politics generally ; and in particular
of the iedividual politics of their subordinates . Circumstances force me to be
very sceptical of this ignorance .

In the lower grades of the service there was extremely little difficulty in
distinguishing the Conservative from the Liberal . The employees frequently
at their lunch-hour discussed politics and those who are familiar with the dog-
matic vehemence and loud speech with which old soldiers discuss anything
will see that there would be no difficulty in separating the sheep from the goats .

Apparently also there w ere comrades present who reported the discussions .
Messrs. Nash and Mundy were Conservatives and significantly told the Grits
that they were harking up the wrong tree .

This pair-Nash and Mundy-are inelegantly referred to by one witness
as " stool pigeons ." I believe that they undoubtedly acted as obse rvers or
intelligence officers for Mr . J . I) . Anderson and that through them the Liberals
became marked men . Mr . Anderson himsif admits setting Nash to watch
Kershaw, wt:om l ie finally worried out of the service .

Be' ore proceeding with the individual cases of the accused I w ish to men-
tion n singular matter that arose in one of the periodical reductions of staff in
D Unit pursurc ;rt to o i,, ?^rs from Ottawa . On thi s occasion it became a matter
of notoriety that seven member s of the Amputation Association cornn:onl5-
known as the Amps had been let out in one day . This was made much of by
critics of the administration as proving that the Mackenzie King Government
was actuated by wbat I, ay tenu " inten s i ve di s regard of front line war ser-
vice " ; and the ~aving of these men's wages was cert~inly a most unpopular
economy .

This " Cr;ven Amps in a Day " episode was carefully cousidered by tne

executive of the Amps, a body that has never allowed the introduction into
its proceedings of any party politics. The executive figured out that it was a
move to try and stir up feeling against the Government ; a Tory move to dis-
credit a Grit Governnient.

I shall now take up the cases of the eleven officials w hom I felt should be
called upon to show cau e . I deal with them in the order in w hich I notified
them to appear .

Lt.•Col . Morriso n

Lt.-Col . G . F . Dlorrison, Unit Director of Administration at Toronto, had
an excellent training in bt,siness before the war and has it distinguished record
of front-line service .

Both lie and his counsel, Mr. H. J . Sims, K .C ., appeared n~tonished at the
quantity of evidence throwing suspicion on the Colonel .

Part of this massing of testimony i- undoubtedly due to the fog of adminis-
tration to which I have referred . For instance, taking the case of the retirement

813/0-7
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of a very useful investigator and employment tcout, Air . James Armstrong, he
and Major Diegaffrn appear to blame Colonel Morrison and Colonel Morrison
appears to btame Major ltlegaf6n . Armstrong': ; file shows that his retirement
was an administrative act of the Medical Branch and that these two officers,
the Colonel and the Major, were blindly hitting each other in the fog about,
something neither had in his control .

But I feel that it considerable part of the diGaffection towards the Colonel
has been due to his rather indirect methods . Dealing with soldiers (and
ex-soldiers) it is no doubt a duty to be upright . But it is still more important
to lie downrigot . Taler.ts that would be appreciated in a diplomatic corps
get ont, into trouble with soldiers . An instance of the Colonel's indirect
methods is his very regiettable propignuda against Mr . Harry Young when
Young first came to net as the Colonel',,, deputy .

The Colonel himself in his cvidence and his counsel in his very able analyt-
ical argument have denronstrated that the greater number of acts complained
of as caused by partisanship are capable of such other explanation that the
suspicion falls far short of a certainty .

On the other hand I cannot quite accept the Colonel's somewhat exagger-
ated representntion of an almost virginal ignorance or innocence of politics .
lie admits so many exceptions that the exceptions scem to cat up the rule .

There are several cases where the explanations offered seem to me by
nn iueans satisfactory .

In the case of \Ir . Leslie Flemming (a Liberal) who was passed over for
promotion in favour of Mr . J . D . Anderson (a Conservative) the Colonel with
his usual indirrctness of mothod gave one explanation at the time to Air .
Flemming and tins given another and rather confused one in his evidencc
I anr not blaming the Colonel for this act of passing over Flemming . He
would have been a bold official to have made the promotion in face of the
deputy minister's order, " You will have to get rid of Flemming ". But, as
usual, indirectness of inethod has bred lack of confidence .

In the matter of Captain I3urncss, a case of political discrimination by
which Colonel Stuart was put over 13urness' head in the Relief Section, which
I shall take up at greater length elsewhere, Colonel Morrison arcording to
his own evidence seems to have aceepted the recommendation of Mr . Ander-
son and 1ir . Harry Young, " who knew Colonel Smart very much better than
I did" . There is a remarkable vagueness about his recollection of this cnse--
he says " I must have approved of the appointment".

I call this remnrkable because at this time, December, 1922, as well as
other times Colonel Morrison, according to his ou•n evidence (and as a natter
of fact), was giving a good deal of personal (and disinterested) attention to
relief work, and it seems remarkable that lie should have allowed so capable
and practical P. relief worker as Captain Burness to be supplanted l,y an
official whose book-keeping dutics were on a petty cash level . However, while
lie knew Burness as a Liberal we have no direct evidence to contradr A the
Colonel as to his lack of knowledge of Colonel Smart's politics . The record
runs :---

"Q. Did you know that he was a Conservative?-A . No, sir .
" Q . Wl,o would know about that?-A . I think Mr. Young and Mr.

Anderson might know about that . "
Colonel Aforrison's explanation as to this transaction is unsatisfactory

because it leads its either to the one alternative that he was winking at n
partisan act or to the other alternative . This other alternative is to accept
the evidence of Major 111egaffin-n•hich on account of its hcat and bitterness
I am slow to accept-" that Morrison is, in my opinion, unfitted for his job,
and that despite the fact that lie has been there for years he to-day is
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thoroughly dependent, wholly dependent on his subordinate staff to execute
the duties of the department . "

No one knew better than Colonel Morrison what n vital problem relief
was in the winter of 1922-3 and how he came to approve such an appointment
to the head of the relief section is something he has not satisfactorily explained .

In the episode of the passing over of 'Mr . Herb . Lewis, well known to all
parties as it Libera'., and the recommendation of Messrs . Nash and Mundy
(hereinbefore mentioned as Conservatives) to the Minister of Labour for the
employment service of Cana1a, I find Colonel 111orrison's explnnation still
more unsatisfactory . Now X.r. Lewis was at the time the most outstanding
and successful employment scout in the D .S .C .R . and all the officials speak
in his praise, nevertheles5 his merits were carefully kept in the background
and Nash and Dlundy were reco ;vnended with Diears (a Liberal) in third
p :ace . Nash and Dlundy had praetically no experience as employment scouts .

As Colonel \torrison says, " They were not employment scouts " .
The explanation given by the chnin of, comm md, 1lforrison-Young-Ander-

son is that the preference was given to Nash anci Mund,y on account of their
severe disabilities .

As Colonel Morrison says, " I did not know the jobs that these men were
going to take in the employment office ; they simply said, there were going
to be three vacancies in the employment office . I ciid not know what the
jobs were, but on account of their being amput-ition cases, I rccommendcd
them . I think Lewis is a real scout ; lie is a good man for the job . "

To inc the explanation is incredible. I:mploymelrt goes to the very
root of soldier re-establishmcut ; it is that for which the department was
invented ; but neither the Colonel, his deputy nor "Mr . Anderson opens his lips
to ask the natural quc~tion, " 1t'hat sort of work will the mcn we recommend
have to do? "

Normally men of business instinct do not r .rommend a man for a job
without some idea of wha' are the necessary qualifications .

But in the case of soldiers' employment, Colonel Morrison, Mr . Young
and 1ir . Anderson niust ill have known that the difference between it good
employment scout and an inexperienced one might be several scores or even
hundreds more veterans found jobs in a ycar . So that retaining two men in
service on accoimt of their disabilit :es might be the means of losing employ-
mcnt for many, mr,ny veterans.

The unemployment of veterans has Ly no means become it solved problem
and for several year., after the war it comtituted a'nienace to public stability .
That the D .S .C .R. officials in Toronto were so supinely negligent of their duty
as not to inquire for what the Employment Service of Canada wanted two
veterans is to me a confes s ion of such amazing imbecility in administration that
I cannot believe it. The alternative is that Nash and Mundy were given a
partisan preference over Lewis .

I shall conclude my con-4dcrntion of Colonel Dforriÿon's case with a reference
to the evidence of two witnesses, Jones and Dupuis, and of Colonel Morrison in
rebuttal . These were two of the original "',evcn in a day" Amps, had both lost
the right leg at the hip, had become very well known to Colonel lforrison as
Liberals and give very picturesque evidence as to their vicis ;itudes, including
that of Jones' being sent up a ladder to do painting.

Colonel Morrison has produced an affidavit by Joncs impugning one of the
statements by Dupui= . The circumstances under which the affidavit, was obtained
are set forth in the evidence of Colonel \iorrison :-

"Q. Jones is a man who has given evidence in this inquiry as well?-A . Yes,
sir .

sr646-t ;
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"Q . What did lie come to yott for the other day?-A. He came to me, sir,
to get the benefits of cheap transportation to England for himself and his wife.

"Q . What did you tell him?-A . I told him that I had not used that regula-
tion for sottie time and I did not know if it was still in the regulations, but I
would look it up for him . "

This commissioner does not like evidence where the left hand negotiates
about an advantage to the deponent and the right )land reaches for an affidavit,

The culminating episode in the Jones and I)upuis vicissitudes is described
by Jones as follows :-

"Then I went again to Colonel Morrison and told him what happened ."
(Jones had failed to get a job with the Rehabilitation Committee .) "He said
I nm going to help you boys out. I arn going to ask you to take a letter down
to Mr. George Shield=, Dl .l' .Y ., and ask him to use his influence to give you a
job on the Liquor Commission ." I took the letter down and the first thing that
happened after Dfr. Shields opened the letter was he wanted to know if we
belongcd to the Conservative Association . He told us that these jobs were for
the members of the Conservative Association only and asked its if we would
like to join tlie Con,ervative A s sociation . We took the letter back to Colonel
ID lorri~;on and we told him that job was n was'rout . I said all we got was an
application to join the Conservntive Association . We would not join that for
anyone . lie said, "You fellows nm=t forget politics• That i ; the only thing
to do . Consider this You mny get a job out of it . If you do what Air . Shields
told you and join you may get a job ." I told hitn I would not give them the
fifty cents mcmbcrship fee.

Before procecdint; with the episode I may say that I see no ground for
criticizing Colonel Morrison for giving a]ettcr of introduction to i11r . Shields
or anybody e k e ; it is wlrat, happened after Jones and 1)upuis caine back from
Mr. çhicld:; .

The evidc•nce of Dupuis is to the same effect as Jones and rather w ore ample,
and mentions that Mr . Shields gave them a letter to Mi . Labatt nrking him
apparently to give thcm card . to fill out for the as>ociation .

But as the learned counsel fur Colonel Aforri=on warnç me that "1)upuis'
evidemr is untrli ;ible" Ishall content myself with the Colonel'- own evidencc
as follows :-

"Q . Apparently Jones and I)upuis came bac ' and told you that Mr. Shields
wnntcd them to jnin thc ('onmcrvntivc :A--ociation . (IN they?-_A. They came batk
aud told tne they did interview Mr. Shields and lie al-kcd them whether they
Ncere Conservatives or not and they had said no, they were not, and lie said,
'well -ou will have to get, a card' and lie put, on a note ; I remember the letter that
Jonc .~ brought baek . 'l'hcre w a s a note thcrc to a Air. Lnrnont or some such narne
as that, referring thcur to some association which I took to be the Conservative
Association as lie told them they would have to get ; t card ; and Jones said, "I
kno w titis mnn" . It was not Lamont .

"The Cox>n«tost:a : Labatt, would it be ?

"The 1Trrm:s.< : Labatt, I don't know Mr. Lahatt but thrse boys, I believe
Jonc= brought thi= b ;ick and said . 'Iahatt kmm•

's
site so well, Colonel, that I

NFottl .l not give him the fifty cent- .1 I told them, 'Then Iwish you boys would
keep out front politic~ ; po atuart and tnkr° n rard and art a job thrortgh it . You
don't have to vote that tra?! .' They sni(l, 'Nothing doing.' They would not
give hi$t thc flft•r c•cnts . "

\\'hcn Co!mtel \lorri=on told two declared Libcrnls to go nhead and take ,1
c,vd in a Con<ervativc \\'ard :1~~ociatimt lie was arting as n recruiting sergeant
for a Con<ervative \\'ard As~ocintion . And when lie added, "and get• n job
throuQh it .. You don't have to vote that way," lie uttered the most cynically
atrocious political principle ever enunciatcd by a Canadian public official .
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Mr. Young

Mr. Harry Young, Assistant or Deputy Unit Director of Administration,
is an o :der soldier than most of those employed in the D .S .C.R ., being, a veteran
of the South African as well as of the Great War. His talents are practical and
I have no doubt in such matters as the Vetcraft, with which lie is chiefly occupied,
he has been a valuable public servant .

I do not set much value, one way or the other, on the evidence of one witness
he adduced that Mr. Young has been n Liberal . If so he would come under rny
definition of a "furtive Liberal ."

Throughout the . evidence his name has appeared in the chain of responsi-
bility, rforrison-Yôûng-Anderson . But I early noticed that there was very
little of direct accusation against :1fr . Young and that he had rarely made him-
self offensive . So much was this evident that I asked one of the witnesses whether
in the acts of which lie was complaining Young was partiaipating in these acts
against Liberals from enthusiasm for the Conservative party or because of his
position .

In the army it person in an intermediate position like Air . Young acquires
a great passion for what may be te-Kned the solidarity of the regiment ; so that
he will religiously back the play of both his immediate superior and his imme-
diate subordinate . This is necessary to discipline .

I think that all that is wrong with Air, Young is that he has been so long in
His Majesty's forces that he instinctively covers Mr. Anderson, his subordinate ;
and like an old sergeant-major says, "Yes sir", and repeats in n louder tone
anything Colonel Morrison may say .

Lir . Young conducted his own case and was very strnightforw•ard in his
evidence, and if his reasons for his acts (lid not always satisfy me, nevertheless
I cannot find any political motive actuating Mr. Young .

Mr . Anderso n
Mr. J . I) . Anderson, in charge of the General Division in "D" Unit, Torento,

has a good record of front line service, in which lie received a gun-shot wound
permanently injuring his right arm .

He was well represented by his counsel, Mr. J . B . Allen .
The evidence shows that he received two promotions in the D .S .C .R . in

preference to better qualified men that were available . But no one is to blame
for accepting promotion ; the responsibility is on those conferring it .

The evidence is quite strong that lie nagged Mr. Hutt and 111r . ICershaw out
of the service . Both of these men were Liberals and belonged to the group that
was kept in observation by Aiessrs. Nash and Dfundy .

I am not sure, however, that his persistent "riding" of these disability cases
was altogether political . One of the characters that an officer cnrly comes against
in the army is the type of non-commissioned officer who hurts discipline by being
over-fu,~sy about minute things and irritating the men nnder him until they as
the saying is "fly off the handle" . In the army such a non-com . is called a
"Crime-maker" and measures are taken to assuage his zeal .

I think \ir. Anderson was somewhat swollen with his authority and was a
crime-maker at the time he so persistently nagged Hutt and Kershaw . That
lie could do so is a sign of bad departmental organization : his superiors shouid
have better supervised his methods . For it is particillarl,y unfair and unwise to
adopt nagging tactics with disabled veterans. These citizens are the relies of
very high-spirited men, the flower of Canadian shock-troops . Their disability
makes them peculiarly sensitive to and resentful of bullying and nagginq .

I do think that in the Burness episode which I have . previously mentioned,
poliliral discrimination is the real explanation of Air . Anderson's action in re-
commending Colonel Smart to be put over Burness .
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\lr. Anderson was quite aware that in relief work the man that counts is
he who quickly a>cvrtains the dnK~rving case an (l arranges that relief be dis-
trihulcvl at once so that the famih• will not be without a fir in the stove and
fuo I in tlie cupbuarvl . C'aptnin 13urncss has this talent of quick work .

The dut .y Colonel Smart was performing was sorting over the small five and
six dollar nccounl, ; about the grade of work done in his leisure time by the
financial eecret :ry of a fraternal lodge . Co respowzible and onerous was this
duty thnt ,loncs tivho hall been a p :tinter in the Orthopedic Branch was able to
take over the dttty and casily overtnkc the arrears of this pondcrous ncc•ounting.

Captain 13urncs, was bY that time known to everybody in the unit as a
I,iberal and Colonel '~:mnrt was ctilually understood to be it Conservative . In
view of the flim<ine-s of the pretext set up in def• nce I eannot do otherwise than
find 11r . Ander,on's action in this case to be it partisin act .

I tttink similar'y of the action of Afr• Andcr.on in the ease of Mr. Hcrb .
Lewis, previctrly m ntioned, and the indefensible preference given Messrs . Nash
tml 11undy . Tite alleged failure to inquire for what function these veterans
xrre req,tircd by tue Employment Service of Canada was So utterly negligent
of all sen't, of duh• and so cold-bleodedly disrcgardful of the interests of the
thousand : of uneniployed veterans that I do not believe the pretext. I find the
prcfcrence of \nsh and 'Munily n partisan :let .

1)r. Ilc sv il l
One of my diflicultics in connection with tlns investigation so far as per-

tains to the mettrai services is a euriau=_ mental attitude . When dealing with
the Administrative Bntnch the cillicinl ;, I)cptrty Jlini~tcr Yarkinzon, 'Major
Flexinan, 'Mr . 5tewnrt, Colonel Morrison, Mr . Young, and Mr . Anderson-w ;th
all occasional left-handed side wipe where the defendant is of a punitive tem-
pcrawent---dc~ute thrntselvcs to tnending their own fences and trying to show

t ❑ absence of polit irai motivc=, it, Nvell as showing that any r.dministrative acte
fh ;tt have been incidentally impugnc,l were proper arhuiniA ;atit•e acts . This
t rtlces it much ^a~icr for the c•omntiè s iauer to analyse the mvtter.: of complaint
and in the case of allégations of-pulitical liins asccrtain if this motive were rcnlly
in import :int or g ovcrning factor . It also ai :iblc, the coin-nksioner to make
-uggc,tions that may have value in any recon ;truction that may Le conteur-
plutcd .

•fhe~u hendqucvters ofï'icials, the deputy minister, Major Flexmnn and Mr .
Stewart, all explain it state of conditions that each had to meet, and a policy
fullowed by him with which we may or may not agree . 'l'hi, methocl of trent-
iug the investigation whi!e it protracted the sittings and greatly lengthened the
evidence was I think the most rca,onable method to adopt .

'l'he statctucnts (in lieu of evidence) tendered by 1)r. lIe«•itt and his chief,
Dr . Arnold, rather present the. spectacle of a vit7iperative debate directecf against
I)r . Contts . Each of the :e learined physicians whotr I have asked for their
defence appears to be obse sed with what I may term it Coutts complex . They
give very supcrlicial efforts to the rest of the evidence and devote an extra-
ordinary amount of attention to Dr. Coutts . I had not intended to specifically
refer to 1)r . Coults' evidence in my report, as like a coroner I regarded it rather
as containing "lcads" or "chtes" to more definite information . He was examined
early when the inquiry was rather groping towards the light .

I had of course noticed the stntement of Dr . Cascacten that "when the
minister, the Ilon . I)r. King, was here in February, I think it was, they prac-
tically dcnutnded of the minister that Coutts be dismissed that very (lay" . But
as Dr. Cascaden thought that "they" were Colonel Morrison and Dr . MoDiane,
and as I could see and can now see no rearon why either of them should worry
about, Dr . Coutts, I thought this matter of attempted dismissal too involved in
the fog of conjecture .
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After reading Dr . Arnold's statement and 1)r. Hewitt'b statement, I think
there may have been more than suspicion or conjecture : in fact Dr. Arnold
admits his desire to retire Dr. Coutle As probably a new minister has no one
under him that certain others in his cmr:loy do not try to advise him to dismiss
I shall not dwell upon the subject .

But before leaving this Coutts episodks it may be noted that Dr . Arnold
complains of the excessive Liberalism of Dr . Coutts and says "that his sole
measure of judgment seems to have been whether or not the man to be taken
on was known as a Liberal". On the other ]land, with a vehemence reinforced
with red ink, Dr . Hewitt proceeds to denounce Dr. Coutts in these tenns : "The
present Unit Tfedical Director, Dr . Hewitt, from his own acquaintance with
Dr. Coutts, has never considered him to be nor does lie now consider him to be
anything but a Conservative . "

As things are, the stnteruents of Dr . Ile~%itt and I)r . Arnold (in which they
had the assistance of counM) afford very Iittle aid to the commission in its
work, while emphasizing the virulence of the feud so long existing a-ld so hope-
lessly never-ending between the B .Y.C . and D .S.C .R . doctors .

Dr . S . It . D. Hewitt, the Unit NIcdicnl Director at Toronto had fror.t-line

service fit Salonika . Graduating in 1 91 •1 (with honours as a gold medallist) lie
had an exceptionnlly good standing as n student tut had no general experience
1s a practitioner other than what lie could pick up with his military unit . Con-
siderable evidence has been given as to his practising as a physician and appear-
ing as a specialist on the staff of the Western Hospital . It appears, however, to
have been the policy of the department to permit this, owing to the temporary or
at least precarious nature of his ennplo}'ment . I have no doubt that with his
natural ability lie is progressing towards eminencc as a specialist . But I cannot
find anything either in his gencrnl training or experience any more than I can
find in that of his departmental chief, I)r . Arnold . that could enable him to mnke
an authoritative decision as to the profcssionnl competence of another phy_ician
or surgeon . In other words his recommendation to Dr . Arnold would be the
suggestion of n-mnetime brilliant 4udent improved by a specinlist post-graduate
course in one subject to a comparatively inexperienced prnctitiouer . Both of
these profcssionnl men have been the pets of office and secro somewhnt swollen
with authority .

The evidence throughout shows Dr . Hewitt, the Unit Medical Director, as
tlle facile instrument of Dr . Arwrld, the I)irector of Medical Services . They have
a complete understanding . Between themselves they are "Bill" and "Sam" .

I cannot conceive that Dr. Hewitt after the way Dr. DfncBeth had been
recommended to his charge should of his own initiative prucecd to climinnte him .
But lie was present when I)r. Arnold insiAently inquired after Dr. nlacBeth':
politics and thereafter Dr . Hewitt proceeded to eliminate Dr . 11IacIIeth . 11Ine-
Beth of course was a Liberal .

The evidence as to I)r . Gunn is sufficiently clei~r. Dr. G'unn, a well known
Liberal ousted for no tenable or even untenable reason from Newmarket Hospital
to make room for Dr. 11IcGhie, is tossed, froin pillar to post in the Toronto area .
Finally lie is dropped down from the Christie Street Hospital into the clinic and
knocked down into part-time service, while a well-to-do (and not for any other
than party reason deserving) Conservative doctor is kept on full time .

The whole record including the insincere and discrcditably duplicated recom-
mendation of Dr . Gunn for service elsewhere, reveals Dr . Gunn-an old veteran
who had sacrificed his estnblishcd connection and gone abroad to the war with
his two sons-as the victim of n very menn and persistent form of partisan dis-
crimination .

I have carefully read the concerted attempt of Drs . Arnold and Hewitt to
confuse by statistics the fact of the anmral encrifice of a Grit physician at
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Toronto, the said statistics supplied by the defence embracing not only Toront .t
but other places and hospitals in I) Unit . I think Air . 1\facGregor-with whom
on a great ntany points I am disinclined to agree-- lias successfully analysed
this mntt(r . I feel that there liai been a steac y and remorseless attrition of the
Liberal personnel and that it has been concerted between the Director of Medical
Services t^ nd the Unit :4cdical Director.

The treatment of Air . 11 . E . Lewis is a sample of the Medical Unit adminis-
tration as affecting Iny employees . Lewis, after being dumped, as heretofore
set out, in favour of Nash and lfundy, began to use influence including that of
jfr . Alex . \facCregor, Liberal candidate in the riding where Lew:s lives ; with
the result that Messrs . \forrison and Young sent hitu to Dr . Hewitt .

There was a v ncancy cnu-e<1 by the removal clsewhcre of a Mr. Rubidge.
The duties ]mrfortucd by 11r . Rubidge w ere the sanie a s those consistently
perfonual by Mr . I.ewi= since lie ioine d 1)r. liewitt's staff . They consist in
investigation w ork in nortlicrn O ntario and require a man of special qualifica-
tions and cuerKy . All the x•itnc :r~ speak eththv ~4 u s ticalh• of Lewis, who in
spite of it 20 per cent disabilit y but on ; rccount of previous experience while in
the \urtlm•e-t \Inuntcd Police and h& s er v̂ ce with the G .\1'N .A : as it fi eld man
and in thc dcpa rtntcnt it .<clf as an itn•c s ti g •rtor and employment s cout, is an ideal
mnn for the position .

From the time of coming to 1)r . Hewitt until I s cnt I)r . llctvitt. a letter on
July 1 9 reYtuiring Lewis' nt{cndance at the commission, 1)r . 14- itt consistently
1 ubjoeted Lewis to nnnovnnce and lo< s of pay . There i s no ques :io r that Dr.
Ifcwitt kncw that Lcwi, was a Liberal . The cireum s lunces of Liberal intcr-
V cntion were patent w hcn lie was trarrfcrrcd to 1)r. licwitt . \lorcovcr on one
occasion 1)r . Ifetritt hvl a qucer spi-lI and su dhlcnly gave Lewis a quite violent
scolding about hi s alleged political lrickery and ]wliticnl planning .

\Ir. Lewis hn~ had considerable travelling to do in performance of his
dut jus and like ever v bo dy cl<c lias had to };ive tips or a s they are called in the
service, " gratuitic . " I)r . Ifew itt made Lewis' life mi,ernble by his continuous
attempt " ( unsuccc .' =ful because Lewis was well within his rights) to cut these
out of the c x pen<c account ", -n tnntter of cons iderable importance to it travcller
who was receiving only $ 105 a month plus honu s , or in all $121 .50.

This was not so scriou~, how evcr, as t•he tni s cr:rbiu juggling of grades by
w hich \Ir . Lewis has been underpaid several htmdrerl dollars since lie came to
1)r. Hcwitt's I)epcu ttnent .

l .etvia has throughout pcrformcrl the difticult nnd in the cliutate of northern
Ontario none too comfortable, duties of an investigator or as it is soutetimee
called pension v isitor . lie is not and has never been a desk-man. His staff
change shcets show flint on I)ecember 1, I 924 , when he w as taken on by Dr .
Hewitt, his position w as stated as " Investi g ator " . But from the first lie received
S10+i a month ( plu s bonu oO when lie s hould have received $125 a month (plus
bonus), a ho's of some $16 a month .

:11y letter of July 1 9 . which rnntnined no hint as to why I wantecl Lewis
brouRht light to I)r . Iiewitt and on Ju ly 21 apparently after discussion in
camera with I)r . Arnold lie di F cernc d that there has been an inju ;tice, and dimly
bettins to see that Mr. Lewis has been a loser to the estent of $16 a month and
rt•ritcs accordingly to 1)r . Arnold . Dr. A rn old being now in Ottawn pretends not
to he convinced and slips it to 'Air. R . M . Stewart, and Tir. R . M. Stewt+rt with
hi s cu s tomary obedience writes a letter which I find on Lewis' file and which
makes us sorry for ever v veteran in the service .

The ncccssary implication from 'M r. Stewnrt's letter is that Lewis (or any
other n ) nn) is not to be paid according to the netunl work lie is performing or
nccording to anything lie has agreed to accept but according to some mysterious
intention as to classification cxi ;tinF in the mind of the superior and not con-
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veyed to the employee . As it revival of seventeenth century casuistry in the
twentieth centurv 111r. Stewart's efforts has merits, but as a plain straight
forward method of dealing with a disabled but hardworking veteran like Lewis
it lacks something .

The total result so far is that Air . Lewis has not yet received justice . I find
the whole treatment of Air . Lewis by 1)octor, Hewit'. r.nd Arnold. to be partisan
discrimination .

I think that under independent conditions Dr. IlPwltt might with his nbilit.ies
and personality rise to eminence in his profe-sion . But from his graduation lie
has always been taken care of, and has been since the war a sort'of departmental
pet .

A brief ray )f <,mshine shone for him, according to the evidence, when
Conservative rule appeared imminent and he said, " Now you fellows, watch
inc " ; and when the Con~ervative standnrd sank he said there would come another
day.

I think this Unit Aiedical Director, Dr. Ilewitt, is and always has been a
political instrument in the hand of 1)r . Arnold, the Director of Medical Services .
Dr. Mcltan c

Dr. Charles \lc\l .me graduated in utedicine in 1905 and has good qualifica-
tions in both medicine and surgery . Has a good record of overseas service from
April, 1915, to de,nobilization, April, 1919, including front-line service at Salonika .
lins been Superintendent of Christie Street Hospital since 1920 .

Dr. A1cAfane was ably assistcd in his defence by Air. It . S. Robertson, Iï .C .
In n good vnany instance< the I)octnr took the bit in his tceth and plunged into
explanations and volunteered statcments which were evidently not suggested or
advised by his counsel . But his frankness bas not injured him with this com-
mission .

It may be that therc is at tintes a certain bntsquenc~s or even brutality of
manner shown at;ainst the 1),netor . But the patients and attendants are cx-
soldiers and used to the language of "nur Army in Flanders " . Soldiers do not
mind a superior's being a bit heavy-handed, so long as they are certain that lie
is even-handed .

It may also be noted thatI)r . AIeAfane nkes a good deal of difliculty
about rcctiving sick or damnFerl -veterans in his hospital . But that is a matter
where lie is not at liberty, as laws and regulations now stand, to indulge to
any estent his humane instincts . The present system does not make for the
friendlv and easy reception of a sick veteran .

I have gone very carefully into any accusations or suggestions of political
bins in the actions of Dr . Mc:\lnne . It is evident that the periodical and per-
sistent lopping off of I.ibo-al doctor : was not performed on Dr. ElcAfane's
premises ,

Moreover lie bas nttempted to rectify the unfair discrimination against Drs .
Campbell and Mills .

I have no doubt that in hi :, capacity as a private citizen Dr . DicNiane is a
strong Conservative. But 1 cannot, in all fairne.ss, see that ho has carried his
politics into his oflice of Cuperintcndent• of Chriatie Street Hospital .
Dr . Ballant ne

I)r . William H . Ballnntyne, Unit Afedical Director of C Unit, Ottawa,
appeared with his counsel, Air . Ii . D . ;1icCormick . Dr. Ballantyne appears to
have all necessary qualifications of medical and sürgicül frèining nnd experience
and has a good record of front-line service . Out of all the Ottawa evidence there
nppearcd to be only three witnesses who presented anything requiring defence
or explanation from Dr. Ballantyne.

The evidence lie gave eeemeci to me quite frank and free from any evasion
and I came to the conclusion that if there was any element of political bins
afTecting the personnel of this unit it could not fairly be charged to Dr .
Ballantyne .
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Air . Parkinso n
Mr. N. F. Parkinson, 1)eputy Minister of the Department of Soldiera'

Civil He-c_tabli,hment. entcnA tue service of the Government alter a quite
Lonourable record of frcit-line service .

Attempts were made by some witnesses to give the impressien that Dir .
Parkinson was in some respects it weak official under the thumb of Major
Flextnnn, having only superficial knowle.ige of the duties of himself and his
sctbordinntes and gcncrnlly that he was a good deal as the sayinv is, of a rubber
etarnp .

I. think this is entirely unjust.. Leaving aside the question of political
Has and certain intrinsic clefects in the 1) .~ .C' .H . system, it aplxnrs to me that
Mr. Parkinson has been it very industrious public servant .

Indeed, listening to the reams of evidence which during the first dnrs of
his testimouy he rcmcrsclc,sly poural on my hcad, lie reminded me from point
of vic«• of his indefatigable industry and his (ntirc lack of sense of proportion
of the best type of Old Country solicitor's clerk .

But nny evidcucc as to superficiul attention or lack of grasp-of-detail I
entirely dWLvlievc. Mr. l'nrkiu~on has a grcut talent for detail aucl there is
not a Inzv clement in his nature.

Where the grnvawen of the accusation is that a deputy minister exhibited
political bias directed against persoa of the saine political persuasion as the
r•.dinini,tratirni umlcr NN'hich the clcputy roinkter is operating, we should not
expcct to find many incriminating footprints.

'fhere is no doubt that a gon!1 dcai of the suspicion with which 11r. Pnrkin-
;on was regardal was m" t w ell founded as m matter of politics o ; nepotism .
For ln<tancc the proTe ;ucnt of 11r. Jack l'arkin•on in Toronto irons out not as
a quc-tiou o` fcr.oritism to a rrlutivc of the deputy minister (which lie is
nut), but rathur us n rcasunnblc recognition (i f guoil service in the department,
intraluceil by l;oo(l front-linc ~crvi~c .

I fiel thnt, in a tnensurc Mr. l';u•kin=on is the victim of the fog of nd-
mini~tration for wlùcli wurc than anybody else lie has been responsible .

There are, huwever, two episo le, in which, Giving the tnutter the mos t
fnvoural,'.e interpretntion, I cannot :ce lww I can clive>t his actions of political
bin,z

'l'l,c fir,t is one Nchich I took occa~ion to enll very specifically to Mr.
l'arkin

,
son's attention, the (pi,odc of Mr. Le=lie Flemming .

Mr. Flemming complains that the deputy minister on a visit to 1) Unit
(then at Spadina, avenue) sent for Flemming and in the presence of Col .
\lorri~on asked him to declare him-clf as to whether lie was a Liberal or
Conservative, and lie declared him :elf a Liberal .

Flemming further complains that in the scqucl Col . Morrison was informed
l,y Mr . Parkinson with reference to Flemming, "Tou have got to get rid of him".

This was the matter on «•hich I specifically questioned Mr . Parkinson a t
Ottawa and lie specifically clenicd makiug any such statement .. Ifmsever,
both the interview in which \1r . Parkinson asked Flemming his politics and
the statement• by 11r. l'ar .kin=on to Colonel Morrison about getting rid of
Flemming are corrol,orntcKl by the tcAimony of Colonel Dlorrison who has
certainly no reason for supporting Flemming against his depnrtmentnl chief,

Mr. Parkinson .
Subsequently nrose the episode of the appointment of Air . J . D . Anderson

to the place vacated by Major Diegalfin, to which post Air . Flemming with his
abilities and qualifications naturally nspired .

Colonel Morrison with his usual indirectness of method gave one explnna-
tion to \Ir . Flemming why lie appointed Anderson of who^i lie said, "he is
not the type of man to be in charge of that branch, lie ctocs not even speak good
English, let alone write a good letter."

/
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In his c%idence Colonel Diorrison does not follow the reason given Mr.
Flenuning but gives the vaguest possible reasons for appointing Anderson .

As matters naturally prc.ent themselves through the evidence, Colonel
Morrison had retained Flemming rather in definnce of the deputy minister .
Ife uses in his evidence the expression "I certainly have been very much inter-
cstcd in Flemming all the way through even to the chances of getting in wrong
with my deputy minister when lie made the remark that Flemming had to be
got rid of" .

It is obvious to uie that Colonel Morrison while courageous enough to hold
Flcmming in the service had not the nececary audacity to promote him in
defiance of the deputy minister . I feel that in this case Mr. Parkinson used
politicnl discrimination ngainst 1fr. Flemming which rc:~ultevi ultimately in
loss of promotion .

The other instance of politic .ll bins is mixed tip with the Burne6s episode
and runs into something which Mr . DlncGregor terms the "Official mutiny" .

Leaving out of considerntion the plncing of Colonel Smart over Burncàs '
hcr.d which is dealt with elsett•hcre, Air . Burnc-s a well recof ;nired Liberal, was
tnking the !~lace of an official who had retired, and after some seven months
lie thought

. f lac
e should be receiving n like remuneration and incautiously applied

for it. 'l'he sequel is well represented in his evidence .
" I spoke to Mr . Anderson and n~ked him why I was not receiving the

saine salary as my predecessor received .
Q . What was your predecessor's snlnry?-A . $140 .

Q . And you were getting $126?-A . Il:c said, ' I will see nbout that .' Then
after that about n wrck or two, we were cAled together and I was handed a
notification of a reduction to $105. As Mr . Anderson handed inc the letter
notifying inc of this decrease lie said,'There is it mistake there and I will see you
later' . At this time I)r. Beland arrived in Toronto and I received an appoint-
ment to meet the hunourttble gentleman at th,? King I,dward hotel . 11e received
me very cordinlly and I put my caFe before him and lie said,'Well Mr. Burness
you know we have to cut down expenee-- . If I arrange for your snlnry to remain
at $126 will you be eatisfial . I said yes Iwoulcl .' ,

This interview left tl,e two participants in a state of mutual understanding-
the minister promisiug and the official expecting the old (but reduced) pay of
$126 . The next snlary cheque was for $105. Accordingly Mr. Ittnve;;s through
a friendly lawyer begin s to nppruarh the mini,acr. The miniStcr rcplie,-, " thnt
I am under the impression that Air . l3urnc- is receivin .g the remuneration
which lie formerly received and also that. lie is quite satisfied, if I ;kui to judge
by the interview I had with him some time ago in Toronto . "

The details of the matter are collected by Mr . MacGregor in what lie terms
the " Oflicinl mutiny." The then minister was one of the 1:c :.- ; iciu.i :r

nesympathetic of the public mcn of Canodn. But l i e had the dcfcct~as n ,e now
see it-of giving the most implicit confidence to his 4partmental suhordin •
ates . As sometimes happens in cases of this kind inst,--ad of rewarding him by
loyalty and generous appreciation they treated bis derxest wishes as over-night,
whims to be evaded next day and subjected him to the humiliation of believin ;
certain things done that his oflicinls hnd taken care should not he done .

In this instance the deputy minister must take time full responsibility of
frustrating the expressed wishes of the minister and I cannot but find thnt lie
shotved against n well known Liberal, \ir. I3urnea~., political discrimination
Complicated by contempt for the authority of his departmental chief. -

Out of all the huge accumulation of relevant, irrelevant and documentary
evidence I am sorry to have to rnnke these findings reflecting on the career of
111r. Pnrkinson . I shall ask those who may feel called on to weigh my findings
to also consider that under unrepeatable conditions that had no guiding prece-
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dents, were changing from month to month, and have been up to this day per-
plexing, this deputy minister has enrried on with what to me is amazing industry
and dexterity .

Major Flexiatan

Major Ernest Flexman, Director of Administration, has it quite honourable
record of front-line service .

Upon him fell the chief burdcn of the rather unpleasant tnsk of reducing
the swollen administrative staffs of the D.S .C .R. In performing this service
he w ent everywhere in Canada and interviewed each individual employed, going
over that individual's actual work in order to familiarize himself with, whnt
each was doing. As the result of this enonnous labour lie found as lie say s, a
tremendous amount of duplication. It was manifestly n case where somebocty
had to u=c the axe and this unpleasant task fell mainl y on Major Flexman .

His evidence w as ver y full and specific and, in pleasing contrast to some
others, lie showed no inclination to say anything d'.sr.grecablc about anyone else .

In reductions of n staff from about ten thousand to less than t wo thousan d
undoubtedly cases will be found where probably not the best men were retained
and w here it natural sense of injustice w ill be left rankling. But I have been
unable to discover any political motive or bins in Major Flexman's admini-
strat :ve acts .

He has been accuved of having a"Flexmnn chain" and in one sense I think
the accusation not ill-foundcd . But it w as in no sense a political chain, but
rather a s ystem of preference founded on actual front-line service . As coin-
missionçr 1 (to not feel called u)) on to assert that in a department manned by
soldicr. nnd for the benefit of soldiers, a prejudice in favour of front-line service
is v ery unfotgivnble .

On the whole I think Major Flcxman has deserved well of the country .

Dr. Arnol d

I)r . A\' . C . Arnold, I)ireetor of Medical Services, practised medicine for
some ten years in Dubuc, Sask . Went over ;eas as far as England on a contract
for one year with the R .A .M .C . Before the expiry of the year was returned to
Cnnada, .it is said on compaesionate grounds . had no front-line service and
apparently sought none .

E+truck off the strength of the overseas forces, lie took up duties with the
C .A .M .C . at Regina . While in uniform lie unsuccessfully contested the riding
of Pheasant Hill ., in the provincial election of 1917 as a Conservative candidate .
IIe continued in the C .A .M .C . until the end of the war .

Front Sir .las. 1 .oughced lie received his first appointment in the D .S .C .R .,
Unit Medical Director at Regina . Not. long after lie was transferred to Ottawa
as Assistant Director of blrdicnl Service under Dr. E . G . Davis.

The evidence taken in London and Dr. Arnold's rcplv thereto leave us in
doubt as to the precise nature of the manauvre by which Dr . Davis was shifted
to the Pension Board and I)r . Arnold promoted to the post of Director of Medical
Services. At any rate the shuffle was made and it is fairly obvious that his
rapid risc was not due to the profess .̀onal eminence of the country doctor from
I)ubue but to the political intcrest taken in him b y Sir James Loughced .

That Dr. Arnold exercised his office of Director of Medical Services without
ingratitude to the Conservative interest will he manifest front a reference to the
file of his subordinate, the Unit Tledical Director at Winnipeg. In 1921 during
the Dominion elections this Unit Medical I)irector, Dr. AZcIvor, retired to
contest a seat in Winnipeg for the Conservative party . He was defeated and
was reinstated in his position of Unit Medicial Director by Dr . Arnold before the
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lion . Mackenzie King took over the Government . The investigation of the
Winnipeg office and the appropriateness of retaining this Unit Medical Director
are outside the scope of this commission .

I cannot find that the acce--sion of the Liberals to power has caused Dr.
Arnold to relax in the slightest his political activities . The "Arnold Chain" is
no fiction . For Dr . Arnold appears to have carefully built up a political and
personal chnin composed primarily of himself and his unit medical directors .
They personally address him as Bill and speak of him in ternis of affection as Bill
Arnold ; and their obedience is blind . " Ask Bill Arnold," says the Unit Medical
Director at London-" Ask Bill Arnold if there is anything lie wants clone . "

The administration of the Dlecticnl Unit in London under Dr . Arnold excites
a feeling not quite akin to admiration . Unless it shows political competency
then from every point of view it shows amazing inconipctcucy in the I)irector
of Medical Services .

lie found in office Dr. Alexander, Unit \leclicnl Director, and I)r . DicClhie,
Superintendent of Westminster Hospital . They at least had this in commôn
with I)r. Arnold-they had no front-line service . Indeed they had not been
overseas. At any rate they could agree with Dr . Arnold in a disregard of front-
line service as a necessary or u~efut qualification .

Dr . ;\fcGhie is by this time no doubt a ryuite competent• and learned
psychintrist capable of filling any poA in n ment al hospital .

When Dr . Arnold took over his duties Dr. 111c(shie was a raw young doctor
with no basis of knowledge as a general practitioner and no special training in
mental hospital woik, who had been pitch-forked first into We command of New-
market I[ospital and then into command at Westminster Hospital . Sonie years
later he took a post-Krndunte course at Boston and quite mccntly a six months'
course in Toronto . Dr. Arnold justifies him=elf in a policy of " laisser faire "
by tlointinK to what ')r . \l .Ghi^ now is as it psychiatrist. But we must judge
Dr . Arnold's action or lack of action as of the tinte when Dr . Arnold became
Director of rledical Nert•ices . At, that date Dr . McOhie was simply n youni
empiric playing with it five hun (red bed hospital . It was Dr. Arnold's rnanifest
duty to put at the head of Westminster Hospital a really experienced psychintrist•
until at any rate I)r . \tr(lhie had qualified . I am not like I)r. Arnold, losing
myself in admiration of Dr. \Ic(lhie's prcsent eminence . I nm thinking of the
occupants of those five hundred beds during the long period of I)r. i1lcGhic's
green and experimental years .

I)r . Arnold tries to I :ike the whole respon,ibilitv for the action and lack of
action of I)r. Alexander . IIc w ell might . No conscientious administrator woul('
have so 1onf; kept that elcgnnt sinccurist in his empty job. Dr. Alexander has
been simply there to do whut " 13i11 Arn^LI wants doue ."

The situation in London lent itsclf to tl ! n despotism of 1)r . Arnold . The
positions of both I)r . \1cGhic and I)r . Alexnmi :•r very much depended on the
whim of I)r . Arnold . If lie hall de :notcd I)r . \ic(.7hie at any time during his
earlier yenrs or relea<ed I)r. Alcmnnoer at any time as sttperfluous it would have
~as~cd as a proper ndmiuistrative net on I)r. Arnold's part and could n^'. have
~een critieized . AceordinKh• these tame members of the Arnold chnin could be
relied on for docility and tractnbility .

The evidence with regard to London shows a gradual reduction of staff
and that the l .iberals sufï'crcd morc attrition in proportion to their numbers than
the Conservatives . 1)r . Arnold, Alexander and "McGhie may divide the credit
of this between them . It appears to have been recognised by most of the wit-
nc,ses as systematic.

Dr . Arnold in acting as rear guard for 1)r . Alexander takes responsibility
for the release of Dr. Preston, the X-ray specialist, His reasons are illumin-
ating and make one wonder at the calibre of the man who has so long held this
office of Director of Medical Services . Iie says, " I found that with X-ray
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fncilitics At hand at West rninstcr Hospital a great deal of what I considered was
unnecessary X-ray work, particulnrly of hcnds, w as bein g carried on as a matter
of interest nnd re~earch ." Accordingly a comparati~•e1y inaxlxxrienced doctor
puts the hoof on research in n great psychiatrie hospital .

The consi aerntion meted out to Drs . 'ro«-ers and C a mpbell is a fair sample
of the equity of the Arnold sy,tem of Administration . Both tbese doctors had
a very long period of front -line serv ice nnrl both are l.iberals . Some attempt was
n i nde by flic dcfcuce to play upon the naine and initials of Dr. Campbell-John
A . At .--,~nd pretend that it ~tood for John Alexander Macdonald. As however
the A stand, for Archib a ld, the Conser vati v e " ► notif " is lacking fi•c► n the line-
nge as it is from the voting proclivities of Dr . Cnmpbell . 1)r. Arnold had no
front-line ser v ice, Dr . DfcChie was never overs ca c . I)r . Horne his next in cour
n ► and Nv as ne v er o v erieas and I)octor, Nicol and AfcLenn do not seem to have
had front-line service . All these are rated Comen•ativea .

Alwu t t wo ycars ago it was intimnted that the choice lay between these
two Libcrnl doctors, 'l'o wers and Campbell, ns to who shoiild be released . This
year the blow fell upon Dr. Campbell to the annoyance and di Rgust of both
London Con~ervative. and Liberals alike ,

I)r . Arnold attempts to palliate the removal of Campbell by the following
st► tcment:--

"'1'lie actual reduction in staff was delayed for sanie months and until I
had been definitely informed tha t the Ontario Service w as willing to take Dr .
Campbell on their strength and to allow him credit for the time lie had spent
in the service of the I)cpartment . Dr. Campbell's file shows this quite clearly
also that lie was aware of the effort that hall been made in his bchnlf and refused
to con s ider it position in the Ontario Hospital Service ."

Dr . Campbell has tendered an affidavit to the effect that no such offer from
the Ontario service was made . Moreover I have requisitioned the file of Dr.
Caunt ►bell from London and it is quite silent and empty on this matter .

\ot being myself involved in the feud between the B .P.C . doe ► - s and the
D .S .C.R . doctors I do not for a moment suggest that 1)r. Arnold lias mennt to
decei v e but I feel that lie is confusing this with some other case .

Concerning this Campbell case Dr . Arnold further stntes :-
" Dr. Campbell q tates that his senior army service was not taken into

consider a tion . S inc ( I (f id the considering I am the only one in a position to
state positi v ely w hether it w as or was not and I say that it n'as-the other
factor, unfortunately w ere not equal. '

Now the value to c physician and especially a psychiat rist of his over.•ens
serv ice is w ell stated in the e v idenee of Dr. Towers . lie was aslced what bearing
his o v creens service had on his ability to attain an understanding of his patients .
lie nns wcrcd : " Because I can nctunlly understand a great many if not all of
the experiences that most of those men went through . I feel that way about
treating any n iri n that has seen '.he service . "

This experience of actual front-line service cannot be imitated or substi-
tuted for by lectures or post-gradunte courses, and w hen I)r . Arnold pretends
to have gi ven it due consideration, I submit that it is it factor that cannot be
honestl y weighed by one who surveyed the hurly-burly by looking across the
channel from W estclifYe Hospital whither lie had ret.iréd when the R .A .M .C.
unit to which lie w as attached gathered its men for service in France .

I fi nd thnt the removal of Dr. Campbell by Dr. Arnold was an net of
political discriminntion complicated by intensive disregard of front-line service .

The cordial relations beta~cen ,lie personnel of the Pensio► t Board Branc h
and 1)r. Arnold sre ndmirably illustrated by the evidence of Dr. Gordon and
Mr . 1). H . Campbell . Dr. Arnold fully rcciprocnte g by accusing Dr . Gordan
of disloyaty and of making falsehoods under oath . 117r . Campbell lie diagnoses
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as suffering from delusions of persecution causing him to give evidence of " an
almost paranoidal trend ."

A common person not in the B .P .C . Branch such as a hospital attendant
Dr . A rno' ~hsmisses as a"mischievous liar . "

Cominb to D Unit at Toronto w e find the same tendency in Dr. Arnold
to term any hostile «•itnesi it liar and the saine tendency to reciprocate the
bitterness of the feud bet w een thw B .P.C . and tht D .S .C.R. His discussion of
Dr. Coutts degenerates into scolding .

With reference to Dr . W . B . MacBeth, Dr . Arnold does not deny the
evidence that lie forced Dfne33eth to declare his Liberal politics, but asÇerts that
Tfacl3eth e xpressed himself as perfectly satisfied with arran g ements . Dr.
MacBeth has tecentlv written a letter from California in which the circum-
stances of his dismi s sal still rankle very bitterly. I should have paid little
attention to such a letter at this date had not . AiaeBcth complained at the time
the action was taken.

But DlacBeth had appealed to Air. Ross, a ve ry active Liberul ( and now
l'resident of the Toronto Alen's Lilxrnl Association), complaining of his treat-
ment and describing the process of attrition . He complained to Air Ross : " It
is always a Liberal that goes ; if they want to tut down this way or that way
it is always, strange to say, that the stroke would fall on the Liberal ."

riacl3eth had also complained to M ajor \lefin0in, who took the trouble to
write to the Prime Minister, who no doubt followed his usual practice and
handed the matter over to Dr. I3elnnd, who no doubt followed his usual practice
and hnnded the mntter over to Dr . Arnold, who seemingly always in such cases
where Cabinet ministers intervened decided the matter contrary to the Liberal
interes t.. This we shall find is an Arnold characteristic .

The process of attrition by dropping Liberal doctors from Christie street
year by year is denied b y Dr . Arnold who attemp ts to confuse the issue by
statistics concerted with 1)r . Hewitt involving other places in D Unit than
Toronto . The nnnlysis by Air . MacGregor of these statistics shows that Dr.
Arnold's defence is superficial and untenable . The fact remains that the
process of remorseles, attrition of Liberal doctors went on year by year and Dr.
Arnold was full y cognizant of and res ponsible for same.

The case of Dr . Gunn, a quite well known Liberal, is a particularly distress-
ing one. Dr. Gunn went overseas with his two sons and while there contracted
a serious heart disability . lie had given up a good steady practice to go
overseas •

After his retu rn he was for some time in charge of the Hospital at 'New-
market but was suddenly removed to make way for Dr . McGhie, afterwards
Superintendent at W estminster, London . This was in 1919 before Dr . Arnold
became Director of \Iedioal Services .

Dr. Gunn carricd on as medical officer with the clinic of the D .S .C.R . from
September, 1919, and also as visiting physician, his sala ry S275 a month . In
1924 lie was sent to the Hospital itself under Air . I11cAfane . After about a year
in the Hospital he was sent for by Dr. bfeMane a nd told that Drs . Ticb4ane
and IIewitt had discussed the matter and they thought he had better come
back to the medical clinic again and let Dr. Rogers go up . He was incautious
enough to consent and the following May, Dr. Hew i tt informed him it would
lie necessa ry for him to go on half-time . He was senior in practice to the other
physicinns in the Clinic, including Dr. Hewitt Dr. Carson and himself being
the only two medical officers there who had b een in active medical practice
outside of the-nrmy or-outside of -the D .S.C.R..- The change from full-timeto
part-time at Dr . Gunn's age and with his disability was disast rous to him .

I said he was incautious enough to consent . An attempt was made to get
Dr . Mills to go down to the Clinic and let Dr . Gilchrist take his place in the
Hospital to enable I)r. Gilchrist- who was going to be let out-get a brush
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up in surgery before his retirement. Dr. Mills being rather alert resisted this
nttempt .

He says, "the condition of affairs was pretty evident to everyone, that it
was o pure political mo-e to get rid of inc . "

Not consenting lie i : still in the Hospital and Dr . Ûilchrist has not yet
been retired .

Dr. Gunn was trustit it enough to go down to the Clinic . The Clinic has
been the abattoir for Li :,crnl doctors. Dr. Gunn got the axe. Dr. Gunn'a
sacrifice to go abroad and his subsequent commitments to re-establish his sons
who also went overseas lime exhausted bis reource ; and his vicissitudes have
exhausted his physical energy . In his stead its a full-time doctor wits left Dr .
I;cclestone, it Conservative ; noted by it non-partisnn witness Mr . I)obbs as
very dilatory ; without disability ; well to (lo and able to do without the posi-
tion in the D .S .C .R .

I find that 1)r . (,unit was politi(,ally discriminated against and that Dr.
Arnold and Dr. Iirwitt were respon .•ible.

There is a remarkable instance of 1)r . Arnold's methods in the case of Dr .
1) . M. Campbell . Dr. Campbell is a Liberal and finding he was slated for
removal lie appealed to Hon . Cthns . Murphy for help, who went to the minister,
Hon . I)r. Rcland . Of course the interest of two Liberal Cabinet ministers could
have no effect on I)r. Arnold . The Laws of the Medes and the Persinns l

But 1)r. l'enccost, a Conservative, intervenes and I)r. Campbell is retained .
This is part of the superb arrogance of the mnn . Cabinet ministers Lire

nothin ; to him ; the dismissal of 1)r. Campbell is itnpcrative .
His explanation is that I)r. Pcutccost convinced bim on a basis of effici-

ency that 1)r . Campbell should be retnincrl . Whnt sort of 1)ircctor of Medical
Services have we had that tuslce .. dismi«als before lie ascertains the facts ?

This is cither mmazina lack of competence as n high responsible official or
as I think Forgcou~; political audacity .

Dr. Campbell is rctnincd (nlzn 1)r . Mills, autother Liberal), but tile penalty
of I .ibernlisnt continu" tt,rnugh the long cars of service . 'I'hese Liberal cloc-
tors remain (c.r sufl'crauce) but are pni l$25 it month less than Conservative
doctor' .

7his does not =ecm fair to Dr. \1cV ;mc, the Superintendent of the Hos-
pital, or even to 1)r . Iie«•itt, the Unit Jlcrticnl 1)irector . Dr. Arnold takes to
him;elf the whole burden of the discrintination . He decides to treat Dr . Camp-
bell as all "interne" and short-chnnge him in his remuncrntion nccordingly . This
attitude does not impose on 1)r . UcVnne, it mau of much wider medical experi-
ence than 1)r. Arnul l, and Dr. Mc\innc dccidcdly dis .cnts front it .

But n<suminF that there is the slit;hte-t honestp in 1)r . Arnold's conten-
tion ; there are a number of other physicians in exactly the same boat as Dr .
Campbell . It is true that there is n titulur superior in the Hospital to I)r .
Campbell in his capacity Is a surgeon . But certain Conservatives are in pre-
ciseh• ;t siutilnr position, having titular superiors and they have been receiving
6•25 a month more remuneration that, the Liberal doctors, Doctors Campbell
and Mills . Out of his own cvidence, and giving any consideration that can be
given to his medirtl thcury which m~nife,tl~ I)r. \lc N inne treats with con-
tempt, I)r. Arnold is convicted of political discrimination against I)r . Campbell,
at least whom lie well knew to be a Liberal .

Dr. Arnold vari" the form of his vituperation in the case of one of the
Toronto witnesses tehom lie vehemently accuses of intoxication . I should have
thought 1)r . Arnold would leave the liquor question alone in viçw of the evid-
ence of the deputy minkter which places squarely on Dr. Arnold's shoulders
the responsibility for the rather wholesale and rather illegal purchase of wine
by Head Ofiirc Officials in the naine of the D .S .C .R . and ordered on the nutbor-
ity of Dr . Arnold .

f',
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Outside of his political preferences we can find no positive principle on whic h
Dr. Arnold determines who shall he promoted or retained in the service. But
the evidence of his Toronto co-adjutors eliminates two principles that might
actuate an honest director of services in a soldier department .

Air. George D. Allen, Clerk in the Che-st Clinic and Past President of the
Toronto Branch of the Tubercular Veterans' Association, is not a Liberal. His
politics are Labour . Without going into the persistent ill-treatment in the
way of pny he was subjected to, it is sutficient to state that after the issue of
his commission and while waiting to give his evidence lie was called in by Dr.
Hewitt and introduced to Dr . Arnold, who on hearing his story said, "You
have not had quite a square deal ." In n subsequent talk with Dr . Hewitt the
Doctor admitted, "Yes, you have had a rotten deal throughout," but could
give no reason . Being Labour in his politics Dr. Hewitt calls him a Bolshevik .

But the point I wish to note in Allen's evidence is what I)r . Hewitt said
in one interview with him . Allen asked him "if abilities counted in this depait-
ment ." And he snapped his fingera and lie said, "You know abilities don't
count here . "

We may add to this the evidence of Dr . Courtice who when lie cited his
long army service was told by Dr. DfeMane, "That don't matter a damn to the
D.S.C .R . "

Thus adding together the unguarded revelations of n UniO Medical
Director and of a Superintendent of Hospital we may say that under the
regime of Dr. Arnold " Abilities don't count and front-line war service don't
matter a damn to the D .S.C .R, "

I have noted the capacity of I)r . Arnold for abuse and the freedom with
which lie bandies the word " liar " .

There is one instance where he luxurintes in this epithet where I feel that
lie has been made the victim of stenographic error. -

One of the weaknesses of stenographers, going at full speed, is that the y
have not the advantage of us who have had a military training, viz ., that
when we write down n proper name we pause and put it in block capitals .
Tactical disasters in the past have taught us this precaution . In the evidence
taken before this commimion I have found several instances where the situa-
tion has been embarrassed by this weakness of stenography .

To the evidence of Rome the switchboard operator, whom Dr. Arnold with
bis usual facility terms a liar, I paid particular attention . This is what may
be termed " Keyhole evidence "-evidence that the person hearing it would
not himself obtain or normally try to secure ; but evidence that may or may not
be truthful . Accordingly I gave more than usual scrutiny to Rome's evidence so
that I might give it its proper value .

The stenographic report erroneously introduces the name of Dr . Carson
when the witness in each case said Pearson . Dr. Arnold has seized on this
stenographic blunder to adduce elaborate evidence that Dr. Carson was never
considered for a certain position and therefore Rome is a " linr " . But my
recollection is that Rome never mentioned Dr . Carson in his evidence. The
telephone interview as actually sworn to would then read Dr. Hewitt says,

Hello Bill . "
Q. Is that Dr. Hewitt?-A . Yes lie always calls him " Bill " . I mean

Hewitt always calls Arnold "Bill " ; and "Sam ". They said "1Vhat about
that job in the Public Health De~artment? ~Vhy? I)r. Gunn is after that ;
I hear he is after it pretty strong.'

Q. Arnold said this?-A. No, Hewitt.
The answer was "Oh that's all right . Pearson has got that job now ; we

fixed flint ."
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This interview jerky and badly reported as it is, is a commentary on the

f '

evidence of Dr. Gunn, who claims flint Dr. Hewitt acted with duplicity towards
him in relation to this nppointment . J)r . Arnold makes an explanation that
lie was acting in the interest of both Gunn and Pearson. I leave it at that,
but the evidence of Rome stands unimpaired .

I gave particulnr attention to this man Rome because it is necessary to
check such evidence very carefully . I gather from the evidence of another
switchboard operator, Mr . King, that all the operators do a certain amount of
listening in-" because sometimes connections are not very good " ; doing it
merely from the standpoint of trying to mnke conversation more clear.

Studying Rome as I did I could not see that he had any malicious inclina-
tion or that lie had a vivid imagination or command of picturesque ► anguago
that would enable him to construct a dialogue between otiicinls.

It came as n surprise to myself and cqunlly so to Air . MacGregor the
telephone conversation with which Rome finishes his evidence .

Ife stntes :-
" After the election when the West had not been heard from and the

Conservatives were nhend at that time, on that morning Dr . Hewitt called
Dr . Arnold and lie says, ." Hello Sam ." " Hello Bill ". He said, " Happy
Birthday, Merry Christmas ." He says, "Ilow (t oes she look?" He says,
"Oh, everything is fine " . Hewitt says, " 11'hat about the soldiers' vote?
There is an awful row here about soldiers losing their vote, being disfran-
chised . "

Q. Who said lhis?- :1 . Hewitt . Arnold says, "Oh to Ii,al with them ; we
are sitting pretty ".

I think this correctly represents the attitude of Dr . Arnold since lie joined
the D .S .C .It .-sitting pretty as a partisan cuckoo in the departmental nest
an(] to IIell with the vctcrnns .

Mr. Stewart

Mr. Robert Al . Stewart, Assistant Secretary at Headquarters, has a quite
honourable record of front-line service . IIe was represented by counsel, Mr .
R . I) . Wilson, who assisted him to cover the ground very completely and they
went very fu'ly into any matter, in evidence that appeared in any way to
reflect upon ?t1r . Stewart in respect of pnrtisnnship or otherwise or which
seemed to require illumination . Mr. Stewart has largely specialized in what
has been known as " Classification " and has n much better and more intimate
knowledge cf the system of classification followed by the Civil Service Com-
mission than any other official of the D .S .C .R .

When the D .C .S.R . ncck passed under the yoke of Civil Service Clnssifrca-
tion n largo number of D .S .C .R . officials were receiving pay on a much more
liberal scale than is allowed for fairly similnr Fervices under the Civil Service
Clnssificatirn . This resulted in quite a painful number of chnnges--demotions
rather than promotions.

It fell to Air. Stewart's lot to take up in each unit-lie worked at it eleven
days in Toronto-the duties of each individual and his nearest approximate
classification .

We must therefore in estimating the nttitude of witnesses towards Mr .
Stewart take into our consideration the fact that in probably the greater
number of instances he was the bearer of evil tidings.

Throughout his evidence Air. Stewart uses plentifully it formula to the effect
that any particular act of his e :.ed was a proper administrative act and that
there was no evidence of talitical partisanship under section 32 of the Civil
Service Act or any other statute or authority .
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I have considered the evidence carefully and agree with 111r. Stewart as to
the latter part of the proposition. I have no doubt that in his pZivate and un-
official capacity AIr . Stewart is n st ro ng Conservative . But I *im t find that
partisanship has been a gove rn ing or even important element'iti\1ris official
action . IIe appears to have tnken off his politics with his hat wheft°7ie entered
his office.

As to his nc-ts being proper administrative acts I suspend judgment . I am
not sure that lie has the neccssary detschment and impartiality required for
ideal classi fi cation work . In fact I think lie has perhn iv over-emphasized a
principle of loyalty that is absolutely esseutinl in a military organization and
is al ways to be respectcd in any organization . As he puts it, "A deputy minister
and his assistants must of necessity present to the subordinates in their organiza-
tion the appearance of indivisible unity ". Accordingl y in any administrative
acts with which I am inclined to disngree I am unable to determine whether
Mr. Stewart was obstinately pursuing his own ideas or simpl • backing the play
of his seniors . But in any c~ e I cannot find him guilty of po~itical partisanship .

Dr. Alexander

;)r. Alexander, Unit Medical Director at London, has no record of overseas
serv ice or of endeavour to go oversens .

He did not appear perscnally before the commission but was ably represented
by his counsel, Mr. W . B . I-Ienderson .

Tfuch of the evidence touching Dr . Alexander lacks the d finiteness of a
charge of partisan nctivity . Indeed the general tendency of the~tne.es is to

~^~deny Dr. Alexander any form of activity within the department .
It would seem that lie spends about eighteen hours a week in office atten-

dnnce and it is stated that about three of these hour s are actually required for
his official duties . lie appears to be a cultured gentleman of refined and artistio
taste with a speci a l knowledge of antique furniture.

As far its possible I)r . A rn old has acted its rear guard for Dr. Alexander
and cl aimed as his own acts any things which the evidence would tend to bring
home to Dr . Alexander as p ri ttisan in their natu-e .

This comradeship is beautifully reciprocated by Dr. Alexander when he
sends the message, " Ask Bill A rn old if there is anything lie wants done " .

It w ould be inconsistent with the evidence of the complninnnts themselves
to find Dr. Alexander guilty of initiating on his own or of pursuing with zeal
any plan of political persecution . The evidence is against any such expenditure
of cnerRy ; lie lacks both initintive and follow up.

I find him merely an expensive and quite unnecess ary official kept where lie
is as a necessary link in the "A rn old Chnin" .
Dr. 11feGhi e

Dr. McChie, late Superintenden t of Westminster Hospital, (lid not appear
personally but was ably represented by his counsel, Mr . A . R . Douglas .

As Dr. DtcGhie has left the service of the Dominion Government for a
responsible post in another sphere of profe<ionnl activity it would be idle to
analyze his past record and any findin gs I could mnke would be merely
academic.

pENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATION S

A perusal of my report so far and certainly of the evidence will convince
anybody that the attempted marriage of the Pension Service with the Treatment
Service has been a very unhappy union and that the incompatibility is so incur-
able that there should be an immediate separation of the two services .
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The attempts at amalgamation were in some measure the result of cotn-
plaints by vetcrans of duplicated medical e :<aniinations . A,,; the average vekeran
«•ould express it lie was being pawed over by too many doctors and getting no-
where .

The- remedy has been worec than thv di-c•ase ; and the badly concealed
hostility bctwcen two grottps of learned doctors has caused the sick and dis-
abted veterans untold dis tress . I sa}, untold because I rnuld ca s ily have caused
it to be told by calling as witne,=cs the ndjuatment officers of the Canadian
Legion, The Soldier,' Aid Commission and other bodies ; but I thought it not in
the public interest to have these bodies hrouRht into what primarily is an in-
vestigation into the «•orking, of pnrti,nn politic- . lforrover I could co sthat
sufficient data would appcar in the evidence as it was developing to enable
me to rnakc constructive suggestions . I know, however, that the evidence of
these adjustment officer, would niake ver}' distressing reading .

PENSIONS

It should be noted that the Pension Conmnks ioners are in a quasi-judicial
position requiring on their part the utmo,t good faith in the discharge of their
dutics ; becauee on their decision very often depends the whole future of the
applicant and his dependents . Owing to the nature of things these commissioners
rarely have the advantage of seeing the ap plicant or of hearing fir s t-hand
evidence. They must depend on the reports of other s , chiefly medical witnesses .

It is therefore essential that the commis,ioner, should have the utmost per-
sonal confidence in these medical ivitnes=c= . The commissioner who acts on
the report of n doctor in whom he lacks con fidence is in rather a worse posi-
tion morally than the magistrate who goes through the motions of believing
(and registering n conviction on) the evidence of a plain-clothe s constable whom
lie would rather see in the dock than the pri,oner.

The essential to good faith on the part of a pension commissioner is that
he bcli( rns . The policy of the department has been to force a befieJ ; which in
the twentieth century iG not recognized as good policy either in legislation or
religion .

The result, as might have been expected, is an elaborate and expensive
system of circtnnlocution which reflects unpleasantly on the whole administration
of soldier , ' affairs :-

(a) Some expert in the D .S .C .R . Clinic repo rts unfavourably against the
claim of an applicant for pension . This blocks the pension .

tb) The npplic a nt goes to the Canadian Legion or to'the S-oldiers' Aid
Commission .

(c) A favourable report from another expert not in the D .S .C .R . is filed
with the Pension Board .

(d) 'file Pension Board reconsiders and in the light of this further evidence
verv likely grants the pension with payment of arrears .

A good deal of this adjustment work as it is cal led is done by the Soldiers'
Aid Cornmi - ,ion w hich t>ays the fees of the outside experts . Thus we have
the constitutiooal anomaly of a provincial depa rt ment having (in order to save
tll e intere,ts of the veterans) to interfere in the internal workings of a Dominion
department on a matter that should he wholly within the Dominion jurisdiction .

The ohviou z remedy is to let the Pension Board select the expe rts whose
evidence they will believe . and net try to force their belief in doctors who have
not their con fidence. -
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TREATMENT
With respect to treatment, the sick veterans applyin g at a D.S .C.R.

I iospital or Cli .̂ic for treatment is in a bad way . The general attitude towards
him seems to be one of hostility . The doctors to whom he applies for admission
are less interested in his physical torments t .han . in some doctrine as . to his
eligibility for pension. They are more concerned in looking at his file than
at his tongue. His admission has become increasingly difficult in accordance
with an exasperating sort of departmental etiquette .

Formerly the Clinic doctors were free to decide eligibility for treatment
and get the i nan into bed irrespective of the Pension Board . But this door
of entrance to a sick man was on the recommendation of the officials nailed up
on August 20, 1925, by P .C .1300.

What chance has a,ick man for obtaining a full and thorough diagnosis
of what ails him from a physician who is mooning his way th ro ugh the rules as
to eligibility for pension .

Diagnosis is not easy ; and when a doctor makes an error we laymen are
apt to make too little allowance. But what chance of making a good diagnosis
has a doctor after running the sort of mental obstacle race laid down in the
regulations ?

Formerly there was a good deal of admission on what were called "Com-
p assionate grounds," but latterly it occurs chiefly after some newspaper agitation .
The officials are apparently afraid to admit a non-pensioner and frequently the
pensioner is very grudgingly admitted .

There is sonie evidence that the Supe ri ntendent of Chri stie Street Hospital,
when asked w hat should be done with the case of a mentally obscured veteran
who kept wandering into the Hosp ital, replied "Kick him out ."

Irrespecti ve of its origin, this seems to well express the official attitude
towards the sick veteran .

Just here I wish to take strong issue with the whole attitude of those who
speak of "Compassionate grounds" or thiek any veteran whether pensioner or
non-pensioner is to be kicked about like a pauper patient .

Not the overseas man but the Government of Canada had to plead "in
forma pauperis." Tl j e promise to put the veteran in no worse position than the
stay-at-home was a very absolute official pledge of the l m overnment. I person-
ally assisted before a parliamenta ry committee at Ot tawa, in proving that
c.ompared with th ~ stay-at-home the average veteran lost at the lowest calcula-
tion $ 2 a day fer eve :y day he was abroad . The acting Premier, Hon . Mr .
Calder, did not deny this or specitically repudiate .

He merely pleaded in forma patiperts and in effect .aid to the House of
Commons, " It is admitted that the men have bad financial lo sqs es. But the
Gove rn ment is not in a position to pay and if you wish to chtnge this policy you
will have to change the Administration. "

In view of the foregoing it is obvious th at any veteran who was any length
of time overseas tins practically paid an enormous cash entrance fee which
should carry with it some "sick benefits" and hospitalization.

While in London on this inquiry I called on Mr. Hume Cronyn, ex-M .P .,
who during the years 1918-1921 served on the parliamentary committees relating
to the Pensions and Re-c etablishment of thé Canadian Expeditionary Force and
who was the chairman thereof for two sessions. I asked him "to endeavour to
re-create the spirit which animated those committees . "

He has written a letter from which I quote a sentence :-
" We were warned by the medical men who testified beforrt us that with the

passing years many weaknesses in -ret•urned soldiers heretofore undisclosed,
would appear . Despite that warning, we adopted as our watchwords,
"Generosity" and "Justice" ; and agreed that in cases of doubt we would prefer
to err on the side of generosity ."
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The country has succes.~ifullv emerged from the period of stinginess and
financial anxiety and can now be trusted to back any Administration that will
re-create the spirit of generosity and justice in favour of a sick veteran .

\fy recommendation is that treatment shall in future be no more troubled
and complicated with theories of ' .`Pensionability" than was the _treatment
that was given in n Casu alty Clearing Station in France ; and t hat the minister
be giv . n the widest and most unfettered discretion so that his orgamzatïôn may
admit, diagnose, ho s pitalize and if nature and skill suffice cure any person who
served in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces .

People do not onlinarilv want to get into a hospital bed and stay there
unl~~ they think they are sick . So I do not apprehend a great many cases of
con s cious i mpos ition ; and such cases can easily be dealt with .

PAY A N D ALLOWANCE S

With respect to the curious practise ( sanctioned and enforced by the Orders
in Council) of paying n sick pensioner ( when in hospital) under the name of
"pay and allowances" a less su i n than lie ordinnrilv is paid on pension, I
should suggest that a man lying on his back is for all purposes of the labour
market n total disability and far from being cut down should receive 100 per
cent pension .

The public does not know of this roundabout practise of deducting hospital
expenses from a pension ; and the public if consulted would say that a man
disabled in the war should be entitled to both pension and (not or) treatment .
The prc-ent practice is n chartered form of short-changing a sick man .

I should recommend a new and extremely simplificd set of regulations not
drr.ughted by the official persons who have hitherto "tithed mint" for the
vexation of the veteran . No great mistake w ould be made in passing through
an army incinerator the great toni cs of existing Orders in Council and regulations
especially as to treatment and pay and allowances .

Before leaving the subject of hospitals I may note that there is considerable
dis s atisfaction nmong the smaller and le s s influential personnel-the nurses,
attendants and such like . I)octora in these matters are apt to be ve ry mechanical
and because something is done in some ether hos p tnl it is good doctrine and
gaocl medicine for Christie Street or Westminster. No allowance has been made
for the fact that most of this personnel has already been subjected to a war
strain .

To a layman it seems that with the explosive mentality of the patients at
Westminster there is a strnin on attendants somewhat like that on sentry-go ;
and their hours ( slightly diminished since this inquiry) seem to me less like
a scientifically thoughtout tour of duty than a case of nigger-driving . These
little folk should have more consideration .

SUPERANNUATION AND PERMANENC Y

With respect to superannuation it has been pointed out that the employees
of the department have all the disadvantages and none of the advantages of
the Civil Service Classification . There is no doubt from the evidence that
there is an irreducible r i inimum of service that must cont i nue to be performed
both in pensions am: ;;- treatment and that the tendency will be towards more
rather than lesr

. These services-after reorg:inization-should therefore be rendered more
permnnent and carry the right to superannuation . A necessary preliminary
would be to thorougitly ;~view the ciassification of the personnel retained .
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The conduct of classification as heretofore handléd-has been a good deal
blown upon in the evidence ; and the evidence shows also a strong impression of
partisan injustice in the lists prepared for superannuation . The best Mr .
Parkinson, the deputy minister, could say for these lists is that they are not
final orcomplete .

It is possible that; if ï-hësë pnetinl lits had gone -through-,-- the - future per-
manent personnel of the services would have become a solid partisan phalanx .
Precautions should therefore be taken in the work of reorganization and
reclassification and in recommendations for permanency and superannuation
so that the element of mystery and the suspicion of unfair discrimination
against anybody shall vanish for all time from the services that affect the
veterans of Canada .

A . T. HUNTER,
Commissioner.

JANUARY 10, 1928 .




